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PUBLISHED WEEKLY DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR

STORRS, CONNECTICUT, SATURDAY, MARCH 20,1920

No. 22

PRESIDENT BElCH
SOCIAL COMMITTEE
FRESHMEN MAKE
COLLEGE DEPARTMENTS
SHOVELS SNOW
CLEAN GET-A-WAY
PLAIS FINE PROGRAM
MAY BE DIVORCED
---

COMMITTEE CONSIDERS
HAS ENGAGED THREE
FACULTY AND STUDENTS
CHANGING MANAGEMENT
PROMINENT
CLEAR FACULTY ROW

~EN

START FOR BANQUET
WITHOUT OPPOSITION

Two Feet of Ice and Snow on Board of Agriculture or Board Impersonation, Music and Magic Nineteen-Twenty-Three Leaves
Campus While Sophs are at
of Education May Have
Are All Booked for
Road which . has been Closed
Class Meeting
Control
March 24
for Five Weeks
When President Beach was .;een
walking down Faculty Row a week
ago last Thursday with a shovel in
hi'S hand, a great many people imagined he was ready to break the laurl
for a new building. But, on Friday,
when the road to Willimantic was
open to cars is was easill y seen why
so many shovels were in evidence the
day before.
For five weeks ·t he road had b<:!en
closed to automobiles and the '!1 .... r~
of road between F-aculty Raw and
the south Eagleville Roed offered the
strongest obstacle. On this piece the
ice and ·Snow were ·t wo fee•t deep and
when it !!!Oftened a litble neither cars
nor horses could get through.
About forty men, including · members of the faculty and students rolled
up their sleeves and dug out the road.
There was no boss but Professor LaMson, President Beaah and Harry
Lockwood rested on their shovels anri
"se·t tled aU arguments."
All kinds of guesses were being
made as to why the road had to be
opened and why everyone worked so
enthu"Si.astically. Was ft because we
needed food up here or becau·se there
was a dla nce in Willimantic Friday
night?

COLLEGE CATALOG
BEING MADE UP
Will Probably be Issued About
May 1st
Tlhe col'lege authorities a'l'e working on the new catalog·u e ~·nd it is
expected that the 1920 and 1921 issue
wiU be put out albout May 1st.
The material is being assembled
and it will be placed in the printer's
handa within a short time.
The new catal-og wi'll not differ
from the old one in many respects.
The College catalog is a state publication and therefore it must be of a
definite 'Size and shape. It wiU contain approx·irn.wtely the same number
of pages as the last issue.
It is the wish of the faculty to
have this catalog better than past
issues and they are doing theiT best
to make it so.

In accordance with an act passed
by the Legislature of 1919 far the
consolidation of ~he various State
Boards and Commiss·ions, the management of the three departments of
the College-investigation, teaching,
and extension may soon be changed.
The Legis·l ature of 1919 appointed
a committee to consider and report
to the next General Assembly a plan
for the reorganization an'd consolidati-on of the various State Boards and
Commissions.
It has been suggested that the Agricu1tural .CoHege be placed under
the Board. of Agriculture. Another
suggestion is to place the administra··
tion of the College under the supervision of the Board of Education. A
third suggestion was that -the exten·s ion work of the College be plac.e d
under the direction of the Board of
Agriculture and the teaching unJer
the direction of the Board of Education.
In commenting on these plans
Pre-sident Beach says:
.
"The Land Grant Colleges have
three functions, (1) investigation, (2)
teaching, and (3) extension. These
activities su.pplement each other and
should have coordinate development.
The EJCperiment Stations suppiy tho
material for 1both the College teacher
an<l the extensien workers; the C-olleges train investigators, teaoh~s. extension workers, 'farmers and leadera
fur country life; the Extension workers aim 't o transmit to thousands of
farmers and home-makers that which
has been discovered by investigation
and reduced to an orderly sc!ience by
the tra-ined college teacher. The Extension Division therefore ·s hould not
·be d.ivorced from the Agricultural
1College.

PHYSICAL DIRECTOR
CALLED TO PENN.
Physical Director Roy J. Guyer
was called to his home in Pennsyl vania on account of •his father's iHness.
Mr. Guyer received a telegram that
hi·s father was very low and he hurried to his bedside. His father na.s
lb een failing for a long time and was
lately taken with an attack of influenza. Mr. Guyer expects to be back
·i n two weeks. In the meantime Coach
Swa,rtz will be in charge of U~thletics.

When Walter Eccles, Pietro y,~ rdi
Mordeglia and Yarrick all appear in
Haw.l ey Armory on Wednesday ev~n
ing, March 24, it will be easily see11
that the Social Committee is sparing
no expense in -offering a good program. Each one could present a whole
nig1ht's entertainment and a combination of the three is bound to make a
perfect program.
Walter Eccles is an entertainer of
the highest ability and ver:satili.ty.
His work includes impersonations,
comic songs, mono'l ogues, dramatic recitwls and 'b urlesque magic.
Pietro Verdi Mordeglia knOIWn as
"Master of the Piano and Accordi.:>n,"
plays with his hand•s in any position
and, if he chooses to play a duet, his
fe~t come to the rescue.
Yarrik!k, the Master Magidan, wm
•c omplete .t he bill. He ha·s appeared
!b efore hundreds of audien'Ces in the
East and comes with the highest recommendations.

MEN STUDENTS PRACTICE
HOME ECONOMICS
'•Self-Feeders" Rent Rooms and
Board Themselves
Several new boa·r ding houaes have
appeared on tlie Hill 1si~e the price
of board at the dining hall has gone
up.
One of these may be found at th~
rear of the Storrs Garage wher-e a
number of students have hired roQm~:;
in a sm'a ll build·ing. T1h ey have to
pay $1. 00 a week for ·r oom !l'ent and
can eat as o~ten and as much as they
please. Fll'om all reports the "selffeeders" live high. They have everything from fruit to pancakes, and
cream in their coffee for breakfast
and fare equaJlly as well at d.inne;
an'd supper. An occasional pie o1·
ca.ke from home helps to fill out the
·b ill-of-fare to perf~ction.
Another group of students ~ rc
boarding themselves in the old Whitney House near Beebe's store. They
have aH of the conveniences of home.
including tablecloths and napkins and
are boarding themselves for $3. 50 a
week. The boys seem perfectly sat:c; .
fied and claim they are taking on
weight.

Starting from the Horticultural
Building a few minutes after one o'clock whi·s tle had ·b lown the members
of the Freshmen Class filed into 12
cars and started for their banquet
on Thursday afternoon, March 18.
A more opportune moment could
not have ,b een chosen for at the time
the Frosh chose to .make their break
the Sophomores were held at a class
meeting in the Dairy Building.
The cars came up the Willimantic
road and turned to the left near Dr.
Edward Sinn~t's house and swunJ
by the Hort. Building in a continuous
·s tream. · On spying the cars, 1.h e
Freshmen, with white handerkerchiefs wbout their arms poured from
the Horticulture Hall and took their
places in the cars, without waiting for
them to stop.
EdiWard Voorhees, who is class president took his place in the ,t hird cn1·.
. The first of the cars were fiUed by
the male members of the class and on
getting capacity loads they turned
down toward the Valentine House and
thence toward WiUimantic.
By the time the cars which were
to take the girls had come up, act.ion
on the part of the Sophomores became noticeable. A feiW sbragglers
who had either ,been on guard or
forced to be absent from the class
meeting, presented themselves on the
scene but took no action.
Meanwhi'le the girls with help from
their men classmates were packed into the cars as fast as was possible.
Several of the co-eds, in attempting
to catCh moving cars, were thrown to
the •g round in the mud or dragged
along, but were apparently uninjured
and succeeded in getting in their
places.
After the last of the cars had left
the Campus, two more were ·s een coming up the road from Willimantic. T'he
entire Sophomore class then rus}wd
from the direction of the main bu~ld
ing to stop these cars.. The drivers
however kept on going but were forced
to stop in front of Professor Charles
Wheeler's home.
The Sop1homores then piled into the
cars and exhorted the drivers to go
on, but they had been tipped off by
the Freshmen and refused to budge.
Pandamonium then broke lo:1se
among the '22 men and they ran
hither and thither, apparently with
no set procedure as to what they
(Cont. on page 6 col. 2)
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DAW$0N PREACHES ON
COMMUNITY CHU~CH

RULES OFF FOR BANQUET

Excitement Starts First Night
of Period

ASKS "WHAT DOES
THE TERM . MEAN?"

At not more than a few second:S
past the hour of twelve, in the ea,·ly
Gives Series of Talks on Various minutes of the first day of the Fr~sh
man banquet period, while the greater
Kinds of Community
numlber of persons on the Campus
Churches
were either asleep or following some
When someone speaks of a Com- more or ·less peaceful 'PUrsuit, the first
munity Church his meaning is not evidence of an underclass stir took
always clear. The Community Ohurch place.
is one of the problems which has reEven !While the minute hands we.r€
cently been brought up for considera- still quivering over the midnight
tion, in a series of sermons preached . mark,' a smal'l iband was gathering in
lby Rev. Da·w son in the Church on the front of Storrs Hall, and through the
Campus. It is not simply a specula- fog .and the gloom it was possible to
tive 'Proiblem, ,but a practical probhm1 make 'OUt forms, whispering and gesof today. It is one which is being con- turing to one another excitedly, but
sidered and studied, not only at Storrs wi'thout ·a udible sound. Stars shone
but in many places throughout the here and there between the broken
Umted States and Canada. In fact, it hanks of clouds in the sky and the
is one of the live social and religious wind that blew was so cold that it
questions of the times.
not only made the onlooker shiveT,
It is well k·o nwn, especially to teach- 1but even tricked his eyes into seeing
ers, that when a group of people use and believing that the forms so fainta cer'tain term, a•lmost every one ·i n ly visilhle through the night, were also
the group may use that term with a shivering.
radically different meeting.
When
The .individuals of the body ·s uddenpeople start to build upon a certain ly drew together as if to hold council
idea, that have to find out fir.st, wether and they remained so for so long a
~ey mean the same thing by that time that the onlooker !b elieved he had
idea.
made a mistake and that he had heen
Several mon'bhs ago plans were 'be- lured to the window-sill of his r Jom
gun for a Community Church at 1by a trowble orne dream. But he wa•s
Storrs. What do we mean when we not dreaming, and suddenly the black
plan for such a church? In the tirst blotch on the snow· which had held
place, it means that we want a build- his attention for so long stirTed and
ing which will adequately meet our the night siJence was broken lby a cry
needs for puiblic worship, instruction ehat no longer left any douibt in his
and allied purposes. But it means mind as to the makeup of this strange
something more than this. It men.n gathering.
a new type o·f church life, and there
are everal types of clhurclh life which
Twenty-Three All Out!
could be embod·i d in such a building.
In order to answer this question, it
"T1wenty-three out," was hurled up
is necessa•ry to consider at the same in the direction of the · dormitory, not
time that one i considering possible onc·e, but many times, and the words
types of architecture, the different echoed and re-echoed from the directypes of ideas which are being usPd tion of the Hor•t. building. The men
in the United States and Canada to in the group at least numbered twenbuild community churches upon.
ty and though they were noisy enough
There are three outstanding types to make themselves 11eard at a conof such ideas. First, there is the type siderable distance, there was but one
of community chur.ch whic'h is being voice that attempted to arouse the
given wide ·p ublicity by John Haynes Freshmen from the dormitory, and
Holmes, of New York City. He claims the action of the little. band seems to
ithat the "community church" cannot be directed by its possessor.
be a Christian Church, but must be
Tfwo shots snapped out. Then faintsomebhing which would inclued .ev~ry
ly, as thoug.h the hand on the rope
ibody and exclude nobody. Being a
did not possess enough strength to
resident of the community, or a subsend the clapper clanging to the metal
scriber to the expense of the work, the Main building bell began to ring.
would constitute a person a member The volumn of the sound increased
of such a churc11.
for a num'beT of tolls and t'hen died
Again there is the "community away as softly as it had begun, leavchurch" as proposed by H. E. J Rcking the onlooker in wonder as to what
son, in his book, "The Community had happened to the hand that had
Church." According to this type the
c:. msed the peal.
"community church" would, for the
But ·the Freshmen were on the
time being, until it could develop "be~
move,
and following their leader they
ter," teach the religion of Jesus, but
would affiliate, for instance, Mazzini started in the direction of Koons Hall
and other heT<>e with Jesus, as re- and were engulfed lby the darkness.
ligious leaders, and would throw over- They had passed from the sight of
board "codes and creeds," and would the onlooker but could still be heard.
abolish all requirements for member- It was evident, too, that their ac·t ions
ship except SYTfipathy with the plans had not passed unnoticed by others,
of the movement and the payment of for now and then a Tunning figure
would scoot under the light in back
$1.00 a year.
And last there is the Christian Com- of the M.ain Building towa·r d tl e apmunity Church, like the one at Dur- parent destination of the Freshmen.
(Cont. on page 6 coo. 2)

('C'Ont. on page 7 col. 1)
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CLUB HEARS
TALK ON JERSEYS

On Friday evening March 12 the
'Ag' Club met in Main 7 to see a set
of slides dis•p layed in the form of an
illustrated lecture and hear F. E.
Duffy talk on "Jersey Cattle."
About forty students and 10 m~m
•bers o.f the faculty assemlb led to h%r
the lecture and see the sHdes and
were . well repaid. Mr. Duffy is a
Jersey breeder of prominence, operat ..
ing a large herd in West Hartford,
from which herd he peddles abnut
600 quarts of certified milk d•a ily in
Hartford. During the lecture it wn::>
ibrought out that his route team had
not missed a trip in 20 years and not
a customer this winter, which is indeed remarkable. Besid·e accompanying the slides with remarks 1\lr.
Duffy proceeded and fol~owed the
screen lecture with remarks on the
breed in general and the story of how
he founded, has built up and is maintaining his herd.
This lecture is the last of a series
on the four imported dairy breeds of
cattle.
'Tihe next lecture on cattle will come
a·b out the middle of April, when Arthur Simpson .Jf Massachusetts will
present a discusswn accompanied with
slides, on "Shortho1·n •-::attle."

NEW INFIRMARY
NOW OCCUPIED
The new infirmary being completed
the nurse moved into her new office
last Monday afternoon. At present
she is handicapped by the lack of
water but in a very few days s'he will
be able to give proper care to any
students who are ill.
The new building -is more efficir.m t
and much better equipped than her
former office in the Main Building,
and in short is nothing less than a
small up-to-date hospital.
The eig·ht rooms, inolud1ng two
wards, one of four beds and rthe other
of two, a Nurse's and Doctor's office,
a small 1but fully equipped kitchen,
a dining room, and two bath rooms,
one for the patients and one for th~
Nurse and attendants, are all nicely
furnished with modern materials and
appliances. The beds and aU other
hospital sup'J>lies a·r e new and of th~
very ·l atest styles.
A large sun parlor extends across
the north end of the ibuildiJllg whi,l e
a wide veranda' fronts 1Jhe other end.
A Willimantic Doctor will make
regular ~ails as •sdon as traveling conditions permit hlm to do so.
All the members of the lower classes
will have an opportunity to secure
pictures at the same reduced rate
that the upperclassmen did.
Mr.
Dineen, 'the Nrutmeg Plhoto~rapher,
has a few more trips to make and he
is willing to give the students this
opportunity. Mr. Maloney, manager
of the Nutmeg, has consented to
schedule the sittings.

ATHLETIC COUNCIL MUST
RAISE MORE MONEY
At the last meeting of the Athletic
Council, a committee was appointed
to arrange for securing extra fund~
for financing t'he basehaU season. This
committee will meet Friday, March
19, and it is e~pected that some definite plan will be settled upon.
The basketball season was a success
financially, .as weH as otherwise. However, it was necessary to purchase
new equipment for both football ~nd
basketball and owning to the incre.<tse
in price 'of all .athletic goodst as well
as trans•p ortation rates, this made a
serious dra·i n on the treasuory. As a
result, there was just aobout enough
money to carry through the b,a sketiball sea·son.
Baseball now faces a serious prl)\blem. If more funds are not forthcoming, the complete scheduole a·s ar ..
ranged by Manager Osb'o.r n cannot
•be played. A sum of $500 is needed,
and the committee hopes to formulate some plan whe:reby this sum may
be raised. · .

TRACK TEAMS
WILL COMPETE
Track as well as other sp'Orts bids
fair to be .at its best this year. At a
meeting of class representatives neld
March 10, 1920, plans were made f.nr
an indoor track meet, Saturday tf'ternoon, March 27, 1920. Entries will
he made from tihe four classes ar ~
the School of Agri.Jculture.
The committee composed of H. G.
Goodrich, '20, D. A. Graf, '21, F. W.
Hawley, '22; C. 0. Dossin, '23, ~nd
F. Ashcroft, '21S, acted with Coach
Guyer in selecting the events. The
f·ollowing events were chosen.
35 yard dash
220 yard dash
440 yard dash
Half-mile run
1 mile run
2 mi·le run
All of these events are to be run off
en the running track except the Hb
yard dash which is to be run or. the
Armory floor. The shorter d1·s tance
on the track will be run against timP.
while the longer distances will be ru~l
in direct competition.
One mile relay.
Running h'i·g h jump
Running broad jump
Pole vault
Shot-put 12 lib.
The first f'Our places will lbe counted
and the points for these polaces will
be 5, 4, 3, 2, and 1 respectively. The
officials fOT the meet will be selected
la·t er from the faculty.
T'h is meet will be considered as a
part of the ·i nterclass series. Thi~
fact should .s timulate interest in the
meet and the committee is expecting
many entries.
Later in the afterno'On of March
27, Mr. E. W. Crampton's gymnasium
class will furnish further entertainment.

The Y. w. C. A. co-eds at New
Beatrice Linton, who has been home
Hampshire are starting an anti-gossip on account of sickness, has returned
crusade.
'to college.
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POULTRY ASSOCIATION
SOPHOMORE GIRLS
MAY ISSUE BULLETIN
SERVE LUNCHEONS
Miss Rose's Cooking Class Does
Practical Work
Practice House has a rival in Miss
Rose's Sophomore Cooking Class, to
partake of whose lunches six member.,
of the faculty, even from the furthermost ends of the campus, gather at
the cooking laboratory, four days a
week. Miss Rose takes thi·s method
of having her class gain skill in the
cooking and serving of mea-ls.
The class is run on a novel plan.
It is divided into two groups, each of
which meets three times a week ior
a double period. TIWo of these peri ods
are taken up by the preparation 0f a
luncheon to be served to six members
of the faculty. Two of the girls act
as waitresses, while the remainde r
of the class cooks the food. The girls
figure the cost of the meal and plan
the menus. That the ''co-eds" know
what is good to eat is proven by th(;
following sample menus:
NO. 1
Salmon Croquettes
Baked Potatoes
Peas
Graham Muffins
Charlotte Russe
Coffee
NO.2
Baked Sausage
Mashed Potato
Creamed Carrots
Baking-powder Biscuits
Chocolate P.ud'ding (Whipped Cream)
Wafers and Coffee
Much stress i·s placed on attractiveness in serving, anc.i the class learns
how to make many fancy dishes. The
members of the faculty who are fortunate enough to partake of the luncheons are enthusiastic over them.
President Beach was, for several
weeks, a regular attendant at the
luncheons.
The third period each week is used
by the students for demonstration
work. Two girls are chosen, one as
demonstrator, and the other as as:;istant, and they choose the subject which
they wish to demonstrate to the class.
Last week Merle Tuttle gave an interesting demonstr.a tion of cold dc;serts, making apricot gelatine, apricot whip, soft cu·s tard, ·a nd Easter
pudding. This week Mabel Bennett
demonstrated ·the various ways of
serving potatoes.
!Dishes are occasionally ordered for
parties, and the class makes them.
They have even been known to furnil:'.il
cakes for members of the faculty
whose bi·r thd·a ys come at opportune
times.

Miss Elsie R. Winchester, who has
been in the SecretaTy's office for two
and a half years, bas tende·r ed her
!l'esignation which will take effect on
March 20.
She has accepted a position under
H. W. Tompkins of the Capwell Harse
Shoe Nail Company of Hartford.
She wiN ibe remembered .by students
for her cordiality and aJttention giver.
to them when they were in quest of
marks or information and it will be
hard to find anybody who will be fitted
better than she was for the trying
position in the Secretary's office.

At the annual meeting of the Connecticut Poultry Association held during Farmers' Week, Feb1·uary 9-14,
1920, at Hartford, Conn., it wa•s voted
to publish a quarterly bulletin. ~rof.
Wm. F. Kirkpatrick was elected editor-in-chief. Mr. Roy E. Jones of
Storrs and Mr. Paul P. lves of the
New Haven County Farm Bureau,
will cooperate with Prof. Kirkpa ~r ick
as members of bhe staff. Later on it
may be possible to publish the Bulletin monthly. Tihe fi·r st .issue will
probrubly appear A.pril lst.
Heretofore the official organ of the
Poultry Association ha·s been the Ne.w
England Farms. T'he new publi'cation aims to be to poultry raisers m
the state what the Campus is to its
readers. It will contain news of what
poultry raisers are doing in this state
and other states. It will also contain
poultry show dates and anything that
will interest the poultry raiser. It is
not however the .p urpose of the Association to make this bulletin as technical as an Experiment Station Bulletin, nor as general as a poultry :na··
gazine.

KOONS HALL
IN DARKNESS
When the sun sank down behind
the hills of Mansfield last ~sunday afternoon Koons HaU remained in darkness. Upon investigation it :was learned that the main wire leading to the
transformer was broken and therefore no electircity was avai'laible in
the building.
Repairmen, from Wilolimantic, were
sent fOT but they did not reach the
hill until Monday evening, when the
lights again functioned. The entire
dormitory remained in darkness Sunday night and a greater part of
Monday evening.
During the period of d·a rkness the
occupants of Koons Hall took their
books and journeyed across the fields
of -ice to Storrs Hall in search of a
place to study.
Some o.f the more cautious OT foreseeing students were possessed of
lamps and it is needless to say that
they made good use of them.
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BEll 10 BE USED

Hillhouse and Taylor

FOR FIRE ALARM ONLY

Millwork and

NO LONGER WILL DISTURB
PEOPLE'S SLEEP

Lumber

Bell Used Two Nights . to Toll
Sophs Out of Bed

Phone 161

For two nights in succession the
inhrubitants of Storrs were awak·3ncd
in the dead of night by hearing the
main building bell. Anyone who w .
here last summer during the first
part of July, knows the terror that
strikes him at the sound of that bell
ringing at an unusual hour. Thi
time, however, the signal was not for
fire, but to start a little excitem P n ·~
between the Freshmen and S 110mores, in other words a cam0 1 tftage
banquet.
When the procedure was repeated
on the second night it was decided
that ·s omething should be done ab;mt
it. There were too many people on
the Hill who weren't directly concerned about the banquet, and there was
no need of distur.bing their rest in
any such manner. Then too, if there
should really be a fire, it would he
hard to rouse people after a while because of these false alarms.
·C onsequently President Beach had
notices duly posted and read to the
effect that on no account except in
case of fire was the main building
bell to be rung be·t ween the hours of
9 :00 P. M. and 6: 00 A.M. E'Veryone
realized and respected the reason fo1·
this.
Imagine the consternation th '! n
when on the third night about 11:30
the bell pealed out again! Some wP-rc
furious that ei'ther the ,f reshies or the
sophs should be guilty of such misdemeanor. Investigation proved however that this time the bell was rung
for a bona fide fi•r e alarm I
A small .fire had been discovered in
the Poultry Building. It was quickly
put out and did very little damage.

Willimantic, Conn.

Frames lor Pictures and Photos
MADE TO· ORDER

The Willimantic Art Store
5

Church Street, Willimantic, Com1.

GEORGE S. ELLIOTT
Insurance
Jordan Building
Willimantic, Conn.
Established 1862

THE WILLIMABTIC LUMBER
AID COAL COMPABY
Lumber, ~oal, Lime, Cement and
Builders' Supplies
87 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.

Telephone Connection
YE POST CARDE SHOPE
Perfumes and Toilet Requisites
Cameras, Films, Developing and
Printing; Stationery, Sheet Music
For Good Goods a. Right Prices go to

JAMES HARRIES
801 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
STANDARD HIGH GRADE
PIANOS AND PLAYER PIANOS
For Sale at Very Reasonable Prices

E. H. SPRING
PIANO TUNER AND REPAIRER
Oftlce-801 Main Street
Phone 338-12
Willimantic, Conn.

W. C. Hollister, '09, and family
came on to attend the funeral of Mr.
Allen Mix, of Stafford, •M rs. Hollister's father. Mrs. Hollister will re ..
main with her mother for a few
weeks. Mr. Hollister, who is entomologist for the Davey Tree Expe·r t
.co., of ·Kent, Ohio, will be in attendance at the company exhibit at tlle
Annuatl Flower Show which is now in
H. W. STANDISH
SOPHOMORE GIRLS
session in New York City. A series
JEWELRY OF QUALITY
WILL GIVE DANCE of weekly noon lunches for the busiSpecial Order Work and Repairing
ness men of Kent has been instituted
A Specialty
Plans have now ,b een completed for a by Mr. Hollister who is vice-p,r esident
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
Leap Ye'a r Dance to be held Saturday of the Chamber of Commerce.
725 Main St•. Willimantic, Conn.
nigilit April 17, in Hawley .A.lrmory
·by tJhe Sophomore girls. The Peerless
GLEE CLUB
Dance Orchestra will play the dance
PRESSING AND CLEANING.
numbers.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
The Glee Club held a meeting ThursThis is the first attempt at a large
day
evening,
March
11,
in
tlle
Main
dance that the girls have ever made
C. J. AUSTIN
and everything is being done in orr:ler Building, Room 7.
ROOM 7
STORRS
President Osborne stated that it
tha•t the dance may be enjoyable to
all. Co·o peration is the only element was impossible to secure G. S. Torrey
needed and the girls seem enthusias- as director because he did not have
tic and willing to lend the necessary the time to devote to the club. It BLANCHETTE & HOFFMAN
helping hand.
was decided to secure Director Farrt!l
COMPLETE LINE OF
This is a big venture for the gir!s again as he is willing to continue diPASTRY
but everything looks bright for a :;ue- recting the club under rubout the same
conditions as before.
cessful dance.
WILLIMANTIC
CONN.

The College
Barber
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KEEP OFF THE GRASS!

To the Editor of the CampU's:
Live news from a live place is
what makes the Campus w~lcome up
here in Massachusetts.· From results
dis· ce11n ~ble even at this distance I feel
very strongly that t:he weekly Campus is doing more than any one thing
to keep up the interest of the Alumni.
The great advantage of a wee·k ly over
a monthly is that the former can
carry real news.
Kitchen criticism is not news. T.>
the Alumni, it is an old •s tory, distast~
ful now because they had h~ped ~b.at
conditions had changed; to others it
may be offensive or humorous depending on t:heir temperament or their
interest in zoology. In either caae
such discussion, even though pres.::nted in the Hghtest vein, is detrimental
to the instituti'On with which it is
conne·cted. No one questions but what
cond!i tions could be' improved ibut ther~
is a better way than that of dragging
the skeletons of the "little animals"
into the public print.
Mr. Editor, let's keep the cockroaches out of the ink pot.
Cordially yours,
W. E. Piper, J.r ., 168.
Quincy, Mass.

A polite hint at present may spare
our.selves from considerable caution
Publiahed Weekly by Students . of later. A snow co-vered campus m
The Connecticut Agricultural College, winter is a very !beautiful sight; a
Mr. Editor:
Storrs, Conn.
gra·s s clothed campus in summer is
During the winter when a good eoat
even more beautiful and we want
of snow was over the Campus it was
beautiful
Jawns
at
C.
A.
C.
MANAGING BOARD
a eommon occuren'Ce to see s·t udents
Tread·ing on the grass while the
Edito'r-in-Chief
and faculty crossing what was one
frost
is
still
in
the
ground
causes
the
WARREN E. BROCKETT, '21
time a lawn. Even as you and I have
gra·s s roots to die and tends to make
Associate Editor
done it.
b.old streaks on the 'la'Wll. There i.,
FLORA M. MILLER, '20
With the snow on the ground this
nothing more beautiful that a well
Managing Editor
·probably did not great damage exkept and well g·roomed l&~wn.
EVERETT D. Dow, '21
cept help force a .haJbit of crossing at
Walking across the lawns to avoirl
Business Manager
·t he shor.t est and easiest place, but as
missing 1b reakfast may be a commendHARRY B. LOCKWOOD
sO'on as the snow •leaves we :will have
able excuse for defacing the lawns
rough unsightly paths criss-crossing
NEWS BOARD
lbut ibeing confronted with a lot o-f
the· Campus in many places.
ROBERT F. BELDEN, '20
criticism by outsiders wbout ~e ~on
SALOME C. SMITH, '21
A good we'll kept iawn or Campus
d·
i
tion
of
our
campus
is
not
quite
so
H. W. FIENEMAN, '21
will help advertise C. A. C. as no
R. H. MATHEWSON, '22
commendable.
other thing can. Visitors wiltl notice
Sports Editor
So take the hint. Let's all KEE'P
and compare it withthose at other
E. D. BLEVINS, '21
OFF THE GRASS.
•schools and colleges.
ASSOCIATE BOARD
The ·best thne to cover up unsightAdvertising Manager
ly paths is before they are made.
HERBERT WEBB, '22
May I suggest that you and I and
WATER IN STORRS HALL
Circulation Manager
any 'Other •&tudent here at C. A. C.
C. J. AUSTIN, 21
begin at once to follow the pa.ths a~
The following is an extract from a
EVINGTON A. OSBORN, '21
laid out for use and KEEP OFF THE
N. W. ALEXANDER, '21
letter of a dutiful Freshman to nis
GRASS. · If we start now before all
MARCUS A.McCARRON, '22
mother, who will probwbly take her
the
snow is off it will be aU the easier
son out o·f coJ.lege when she reads it.
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
for us when the snow is gone.-1923.
The extract is as follows:
CLIFFORD PRENTICE, '22
It was 7:10 A.M. We boys were Dear Editor:
I't has been suggested that some
in our rooms in Storrs Hall and we
Dear Editor:
Subscription . price, $1.60 per year
organization in the 1Co-llege publish
were
hustling
into
our
clothes
when
Regardless of the fac't that the C~l
Advertising rates on application
we heard a great commotion below us. an a·g ricul•t ural periodical, perha.tps lege is pro-bably to have its name
monthly.
S'hall
we?
We opened the door. FelloJWs were
chaillged soon, no one will deny i;hat
Entered as second class mail matter at !Cheering and yelling at the top of
Several ·persons connected with the
the institution i·s prima•r ily agriculthe Post Office, Eagleville, Conn.
•
College
have
discussed
the
matter
a-t
their voices. We rushed down to intural. Why no't then support the atquire the •c ause of the disturbance, bnt times and recently there ha·s been tempt of the "Ag" Club to bring beour inquiry was drowned in the up- some direct agitation on the matter. fore the students men of rec.ogn ized
FRESHMAN BANQUET
In several of the western colleges
roar. •Some fellows were crying, "WaAND COLLEGE SPIRIT ter Water!" and when they quieted such a publication is put out by the ability and reputation.
It has been rumored that many of
down a bit we asked where the fire students. In Tennessee such a paper the old 'Yanks' of Connecticut, ~up
When, a few weeks ago, news was was. Someone answered, "There's no called the ''Tennessee Farmer" is porters of agriculture and promoters
spreads around that there was to be fire; there's water, water I There's issued by the 'Ag' Club.
of the State College are criticizing
If such a publication were issued
no Freshman Banquet this year, but both hot and cold water this morning!
the institution for inclining away
who should publish it; who shou•l d
that the mem'bers of the Freshmon We can halVe a hath! Hoo-ray!! I
from agriculture.
write
for
it;
who
would
boost
it?
and Sophomore classes were going to
The writer thinks that the criticism
It has been sug~gested that . ~uch
contdbute a part of the cost of such
is unwarranted but let's show them
a periodical could perh•a ps feature
an affair to the Athletic As'Sociation
that there are enough of us here to
three articles each time; one written
OBITUARY
instead, we wondered, frankly, if "the
fill a lecture room when a worth-while
by a student, one by a memiber of
game were wol'lth t:he cand·le." Lat.er
ALFRED F. AULICK
speaker is present for our benefit .
the
faculty
and
one
by
a
practical
. when public opinion decided against
Don't sit back on the bunk and gay,
The student
A letter was received Tuesday stat- Connecticut farmer.
this procedure, we were glad.
"Oh,
I've got my slippers on and it's
1
Upperclassmen are pretty well ing that Alfred Frederick Aulick articles mi ght be summaries of theses pretty comfortwble here, I guess there
or
seminar
work.
Beside
these
feaagreed that the Freshman Banquet died Monday afternoon at Clear
will be enough ~ere and I'm tired
is a strong enough factor in promot- Springs, Md., where he had beeu tures, departmental articles could be anyway."
written
by
anyone,
especially
prospecing college spirit a•mong the students teaching in the High School. The
Support the 'Ag' Club. Heip make
than perhaps any other college acti- cause of his death has not been leam- tive writers among the students.
a 1good impression on outsiders, an:i
If ·s uch a paper were puJblishcd,
vity. It requires more intensive co- d as yet.
benefit by it yourself.
Mr. Aulick was a prominent mem- would you help?
operation and team work than any
(Signed)
Let's know your opinion?
other activity on the Hill. No one ber of the class of 1916 and a memAn Ag. Enthusiast
SHALL
WE?
spar s hims lf in any degree, but puts ber of t•h e Eta Lam'b da Sigma frater(Signed) Emachel.
his whole soul into the project to up- nity. He wa'S an offices in the Cadet
Dear Edito~r:
hold the traditions of his Alma Mater. Battalion, Vice-President of the AthThe other day I heard the old co"':lAlthough it is supposed to be con- letic Association and won his "C" n
pl~int "What's the use of a refer~nce
fined to the two lower classes, last football.
After leaving college, Mr. Aulick HORSE DIES
shelf, if one cannot have access to it
year it was impossible to keep any
OF PNEUMONIA at any time. I came over here to t!1e
took
a trip to Cuba to study the raisone out of it, Seniors, Juniors, Faculty, all were anxious to get into t',e i ng of sugar cane. From there he
Saturday morning one of the large library tonight to do some reference
fray. 0 course that was a react ion traveled to the Middle West and team of Percheron mares bought re- work and there's all my mat ~,. : ~ l
from the days of the war w·n oell South studying the principle crops. cently from Brookfield, Mass., died locked behind that glass door."
Don't blame the librarian; start a
Last spring Mr. Aulick paid a short from pneumonia at the horse barn.
Fr hmen Banquet s were forbidd en
as a n unnecessar y luxury: But the vi it to the Hill and at that time he
Most of the department horses have sentiment to re·s pect the purpose .1\ntl
interest still remains just a s ke~n, was situated at Stamford, Connecti- recovered from their colds and little rules governing the material t'.~; "
and the excitement will run high nn tll cut where he was engaged in tree further danger is feared. Dragnn, shelf contains and then we will all be
it is all over, and th feeling of ~n~ sur g ery.
Jr., is among the few which are stm able to use it whenever the librar~· 1s
open.
round goodf llowship that will ex ~ gt
on the sick list.
There is no use in calling black
when the rivalry is over will hold the
white, the trouble is based on the f act
College together for some time.
Sylvia Ives and her brother Sher- --,~- =. . . -. ~
that too much reference material t)oo
We are glad that there is to b ~ a
Let's change this
Jeff Grant, '05, ~ttended a meeti ng misappropriated.
Banquet this year, but for the s~ke man are both on the Hill again after
of a little sleep, •We hope it will be an absence of some length, due to of the Connecticut Valley Tobacco fact, then we'll get what we want.
(Signed) Emache1.
sickness in the family.
Growers at Hartford, March 13.
soon.
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REV. DAWSON
MAKES SUGGESTIONS

EASTER
Easter will soon be here. It will
be celebrated in g rand "style," a s
usual.
Everylbody goes to church on Easter--every;body tha.t has a new suit.
And every woman has a new ha t.
Those not having one-have two.
The choir is always full ~n Easter
You can get a good look at the rest
of the church fashions from there.
The girls wear violets 'On that day.
And after the vio'lets take a g.:>od
look at the weare11s, we don't blame
them for being "blue."
T·h e minister in his sermon preac~ P.£
about lilies, not kn~ing that there
are some "Beautiful Daffydi ls" out
in the congregation.
When the soprano soloist .sees a
woman with a ha•t like hers, she sings
"They Rolled Away the Stone" per
schedule, !but wishes tfuey'd roll it
on that particular lady.
Af ter church they have a parad ~ .
And the fel'lows on the si dewalks loO'king on have a "circus. "
But tJhe Easter season isn't so bad
at that. A fellow can get ibis lit t le
"Bun" on Good Friday. .
Just because a student coming out
of the Hort. Building put his arm
around a girl's waist there is nothing
to be alarmed at . He was probably
trying to s•olve his problem in geo~. l
etry, "Is the circumference of a eir<'le
equal to Pi times tfue diameter."
Anyway, . you coudn't say it was a
"waist" of time.
Then again, per haps he was an
English student , studying unity, coherence and emphasis and was <'mphasizing his Unity of thought ir.
a Coherent manner.
McCarron, Teet er and Fienemann
are seriously considering opening up
a DetEl'ctive Agency.
To the Editor of the Campus:
What di d Gorp. Howes mean t he
other day at driH when ihe told one
of his men to hold the bife of his ruffle
a little lower?

Dear Mr. Dow :
I understand tha t you are Eq ~I-Jt
of t he C ampu ~ now, and as such or..
the lookout for clues to good items.
Of late- I am not speaking of it
in a critica·l way---we have had s ~me
aTticles in the paper which do no t
show us up in a good litght, before t he .
people of the State. I as sume t hat
you are, therefore, all the more eagf'r
to write up anything which would reflect credit upon the institution.
Now I have an idea that an ar ~:c) ~
reading like this would merit attt~ n .
tion:
STUDENTS TEACH;
PROFESS·OR LISTENS.
NEW WAY OF TEACHING
HISTORY
In fact, some of the reports recently submitted, by students, in our history class, would be a credit to any
institution. I think you or some 1p od
writer could get a first-class a·r tic·le
out of it. Tiake for instance, those
reports by H. D. Neuman on Cavour,
and .b y Manwaring on Bismarck, lasting for fuUy fifteen minutes-coherent, thoughtful, fluent.
T:hen there is the feature o.f the
stude nts' learning to ·app~ly their historical knOIWledge to the understanding of their today's news-making the
class not so much a school of dry facts
·as a school for future s tatesmen.
Now do not think you have to u5e
this .sug:gest ion simply because I mnde
it. This occurred to me as one way
of l·e tting the people of t he State know
that we are academically a·l ive, a 3
well as dietetically squirming.
S in{!ereily yours,
M. DAWSON.

CHURCH NOTES
Mr. Dawson will occupy his 01wn
pulpit in the c-hurch on the campus,
Sunday, March 21st. The service is
at 10:45.
Mr. Kilbur n of t he Interchu rch
World Movement will speak to the
congregation in the church on the
campus Sunday morning, March 28,
at 10:45. This movement is one t-hat
emlbraces the world, and is growin g
with increasing r atpidity. All denominations are inte'l'ested and comiected
with ·this wor k. This s hould be a good
r eason why t he church ibe filled to its
capacity.
VE•SPER SERVICE
T.he Vesper Service for •S unda y,
MaTCh 21st, wiltl be held at the u sual
hour, 4:45, in the chur<!h. The speaker will ibe Mrs. Davis. Itf you don't
know her, go to the .s ervice and get
acqua·i nted.
C. E. SERVICE
Here "on the hill" we always end
our SU!Ilday.s with an interesting evenintg service, that of the Ch'l'istian
Endeavor. AU who have wttended
any of these meetings will iback this
statement. Next Sunday the meet·inrg witll be held at 6:45 in the church.
The leader wiH be Mr. Edlwin Fogg.
•ropic-Our 1Country's Need of
ChriSit.

LOOMER OPERA BOUSI:
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

WEEK OF

MAR. 22

HOYT'S

MUSICAL

REVUE
NEW SHOW DAILY
THE WINDHAM NATIONAL
BANK
Willimantic, Conn.
Capital
$100,000
Surplus
$200,000
the little store
with little prices
J. B. FULLERTON&: CO.
Willimantic, Conn.

Pure Vermont Maple Sugar and
A. H. JOHNSON & CO.
Syrup-Maple Nut Candy
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
No order too large or too small Confectionery, Ice Cream, Clears
Opera House Block
to receive attention
St.
Phone 233-5
A. L. MURPHY
Box 143 749 Main
Willimantic, Conn.
,_

BOX CANDY

mE J. F. CARR COMPANY

'

CLOTHIERS AND
PAGE & SHAW
SAMOSET
OUTFITTERS
LOUIS SHERRY
LAST BASKETBALL
CoDD.
McALPIN Willimantic
GAME .OF SEASON
C.URRAN AND FLYNN
P r obably the tl ast baskebbaH g · me
THE TUBRIDY-WELDON CO.
Druggists
of the season was played March 13,
Ladies' and Misses'
1920, when the School men were g iven
another opportunity to win a g ame.
Ready-ta-Wear
Shop
Cor. Main and Railroad Streets

The result was rather disastrous l' :en
Willimantic, Conn.
750 Main St., Willimantic, CoDD.
however as they emerged from the
fra y on the short end of a 13 to 28
scor e.
A Complete Stock of Talking
The Sophomor es were not in ?. ny
Machines, Pianos and Records
·g reat d:anger a t any stage of the
At All Times
rgame. The Dean combination of for- UNITED TALKING MACHINE
LOUIS PATTI
war d s proved successful, making sll
COMPANY
Main Road to Willimantic
666 Main Street
the field goals but one. The othe1· Telephone 240
three men made up a fa st combinat ion wh ich proved too much for t he
When in Need of Sporting Goods
School.
F or the School Bendokas
try
scored nearly every one of the total
The
Jordan
Hardware
Company
num ber of p oints made.
· The line-u p:
They carry a complete line
Main and Union Streets
Sophomores
School of A¥··
Willimantic, Conn.
664 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
Dean, P . H.
RF
Bendokas
Dean, A.
LF
Schlott
Your Wa nts in the
HENRY FRYER
Lawson
C
B':!ach
Merchant Tailor
JEWELRY LINE
Boas
RG
Robert s
Full Line of F oreign a nd Domestic
LG
M ~ i l'S will receive prompt attention at
Wooster
J. C. TRACY'S
Woolens. Latest Styles and Most
Field Goals : Dean, P. 5, Dean 1 A.
Fashionable Designs
7, B oas 1, Bendokas 2, Beach 2.
Goals from foul s : Dean, A. 1, Lnw- 688 Main St., Willimant ic, Conn. 672 Mai·n S t.
W illimantic, Conn
son 1, Bendokas 2, Schlott 3.
J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY
THE WILSON DRUG CO.
Referee-Swartz.

First Class Barber

MARY All! SODA SHOP
AND TEA ROOM

Y. M. C. A. CAMPAIGN

I~

So far ou r campaign shows the .fo•llowing re sults : K oons Hall, $230 ;
Storrs Hall, $50 ; making a total of
$280.00.
We cannot even sar t to equip the
community room on so small a sum.
It is hoped that the students who
have ·not denied themselves a li ttle
in contributing to this fund will think
it over and do so in the near fu ture.
Those in charge of the campai.gn
hope to raise at least five hundred
dollars among the stu dent body and
A. W. Manchester, '03, was ent ersecure the remaining $500 from the tained by Mr. a nd Mrs. Jones on h is
a lumni.
birthday March 14.

-----------------------------

Established 1829
Inc. 1904
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists
Crockery, Wall Paper
Eastern Connecticut's
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
Leading Drug Store
Willimantic, Conn.
723 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. Furniture 705-3 Undertaking 705-1
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Fine
Portraits

Photographer
Willimantic, Ct.

pRINTING
ANE& .

G SON

88 CHURCH ST.

CONNECTICUT CAMPUS

FRESHMAN BANQUET

EXTENSION DEPT.

(Cont. from page 1 col 4)

P. A. Campbell of Bangor, Maine,
who was recently appointed Extension Dairyman by the Extension Service of the College, has arrived on tha
Hill, and will assume hi·s duties at
once. He will fiH the vacancy cause.i
by the resignation of Mr. Rhea, w'ho
is to go into business for himself.
The Extension Schools have been
discontinued for the winter. This department of the Extension Serv!ce is
a very important one, and is of great
interest especially to those who re'3.:de
in somewhat scattered communitic::.
This winter, there have been nine
such schools held, of four days each.
A very condensed course is given,
which includes Dairying and Poult ~y
Raising.
,In addition to the a;bove, one school
of Farm Accoun'ting has been held,
and three more are being a:rtrangeu
for.

would do. Meanwhile the Freshmen
were lengthening the gap between
themselves and the Hill. All of the
upperclassmen and many of the faculty were present to take part in the
excitement.
At last Clifford Prentice, president
of the Sophomore class appeared and
took charge and the Sophs stai-ted toward Willimantic to meet some cars
which had been called .f or by their
committee.
The report then came that there
were some Freshmen girls still on t'i1e
Hill and the Sophomore co-eds mad~
a rush for their dormitories.
A'c cording to all information that
could >be gained, the Sophomores had
started for Putnam, where it is rumored the banquet is to be held.
The ,g etaway was proba;bly the m)&t
successful one ever made by any
Freshman class. 1920 had Uip until
this year done the best, but this time
not a blow was struck on the "Hill.''
At the time the paper went to press
the Campus was quiet and the only
Freshmen in evidence were those not
planning to attend the feed. Bertram
Smith, who had charge of bringing
the cars up to the HiH was captured
and tied in the attic of Koons Hall.
He was successful in ma,k ing his escape however, but will not attend the
banquet.
·

WILLIMANTIC, CONN

hJNTDS, TBII CONNJ:CI'ICUT CAIIPUI

COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Cont. from page 2 col. 1)

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB
Three more men joined the club
.Ia.st week. They are A. J. Bendokas,
H. E. Bolan and G. Sneidman.
1
Carrol.l P. Moore ex.-'22 left college
expecting to attend Syracuse Fore·stry School but upon dodor's advice
he will not be able to resume hil:l
studies until next fall.
Ralph D. Green, ex-'23, is working
on his father's farm in Eastford.
Russell F. Ellis, ex-'23, is now in
the employ of the Ellis Manufacturing Company in MiUdale. He is altSo
attending the Evening Trade School
in Meriden.

1920

The Dinneen
Studio

SHROPSHIRE SHHEP
THE COIIECTICUT
!GRICDLTDRAL COLLEGE

Was Designed by Slye
The Freshman Cla•ss banner will
soon a•p·pewr upon the campus, acc.o ..uing to Louis Resenick, chairman of the
banner committee.
The banner as designed by Georg '~
Slye and accepted by the class is 36 in.
'l ong and 18 in. wide. "Connecticut"
in white Old English letters extends
di:agonally across the banner on a
blue background. The upper lef-thand and lower right corners are gold
with a black "19" in .the first and. a
"23" in the second.
There has been considerable delay
in getting the banner made up but it.
is ex·pected that it will a~rive very
shortly. The order has been given to
the Green Mountain Studios of Whit.~
River Junction, Vermont.

STUDENT ENROLLMENT
AND WITHDRAWAL

Many will be interested to know
11hat no't aU the students leaving college did so for reasons of scholastic
standing. There were various reasons for their departure and the figures below give a general outline of
1b oth new students who have entered
of late and of those who have withdrawn. The figures are dated from
March 17, 1920.
First Semester Withdrawals
Financial d'ifficulties .... . ......... 5
Ill health ...................... 11
Death
......................... 1
To other institutions .... . ........ 3.
Discouraged about standing ...... 10
(men on pro:bation for most part)
ETA LAMBDA SIGMA
Dismissed for deficiency in
scholarship ... .. ............. 16.
'Captain Chades Senay has recently
retutned from France. He is now Miscellaneous and unknown ....... 9
on a recruiting campaign through the
Total
..................... 55
. South.
Vacancies in Dormitories at present:
Captain Senay was in the fir.s t deStorrs HaU ..................... 17
tachment of American ·t roops to arKoons Hall .................... 14
rive in France. He was wounded
twice and received the Coup d' Armee
Total
..................... 31
and the Croix de Guerre citations.
New Students registered for
"Vic" Aubry '13 and "Bill" Allen
1920-21
............... . .... 8
spent several days last week together New Students admitted in 2nd
in HarUord.
semester 1920 ................. 12
Nic'holas Emigh, '23, bias bel'm
Present enrollment (including two
pledged to the Fraternity.
with requirement for degree
"Ed" ,Shennan ex-'21 expects to
'Seniors on 'leave of a!bsense
visit the Hill in t,he near fu'ture.
completed)
................. 291
It has been rumored that "PopH
Eaton ex-'22 will return to C. A. C.
this spring.

ham, New Hampshire, which it is true:
is managed by one denomination, the
Congregfltional, bu't which admits
memlbers ·o f all other denominations,
and tries to meet all unfilled needs of
the community, by providing especial
facilities .for instruction, for nursing,
etc.
Mr. Da,wson pointed ou't in his series of sermons, that this last is the
ty.pe of community church which the
Interchurch W~rrld Movement and the
Federation of Churches will help us
to put on 'the map, if we de·cide, at
I ;. ~ Storrs, that such is the type of chu1·ch
life we wish to develop. He stated
that tlhe supreme business of the
Ohurch is to hold {before the people
of the community their relationship
to God; that the church should represent God first and the community
second (if i't would avoid the mi·s take
of the Prussian church), and serv~
as a useful balance-wheel; and that
it should not merely have an outlook
65 CHURCH ST. upon its local needs, bu't have a worldTEL. 163-4
During the last week various cla·s ses
viewpoint.
have elected track managers and cla·s s
historians.
The Track managers are as follows:
Gharles R. Sniffen, '22, underwent
Seniors-H. B. Goodrich.
BERKSHIRE SWINE
a rather serious operation on M.lrch
Juniors-D. A. Graf.
SHORTHORN AND
11 in the Norwalk Ho pital, Norwalk,
Sophomores-F. W. Hawley
Conn.
HEREFORD CATTLE
Freshmen-C. 0. Dossin
Benjamin F. Dibble, who is employSohool-F. Ashcroft.
PERCHERON HORSES
ed as a milk-tester by the Extension
The Class Historians are as fO'lDepartmen't, was on the Hill March lows:
16, having come up for the purpose of
Senior-R. F. Belden.
testing samples from Samue~l CapJunior-H. W. Fienemann
lan'
"Rockclyffe Farms," Yantic,
Sophomore-R. H. Mathewson
Conn.
Freshmen-Anne F. Flannigan
FARM DEPARTMENT

Official
Photogr.a pher
"The Nutmeg"

FRESHMAN CLASS
CHOOSES BANNER

SERGEANT O'BRIEN LEAVES
Last Friday, March 12, Sargeant
O'Brien left the Hill definitely. He
has gone first to Camp Devens pending final arrangements for his form'a l
'transfer to the Reserves.
·Serrgeant O'Brien came to Storrs
only last August 3, 1919 to become
supply sergeant of the College R.O.T.
C.And indeed his sudden departure
has not only \been a surprise but it
has also been keenly felt by everyone.
Gaptain Ferris has made an assurance that it is doubtful whether he
would be alble to obtain anyone right
away to take the post thus vacated.

THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
RULES OFF!
(Cont. from page 2, col. 2)

A moment of quiet ensued, but was
.broken by a blast of a whist'le on the
lower Campus, w'hich was twice repeated. This was answered by a quavering blast so far in the distance
that the sound was more like the
screech of an owl that the trill of
a whistle.
Then followed many
!Whistle notes and the sou~ds of the
signals made one think that perhaps
he were in a war zone, in which thetre
was going to be a night attack.
There was no war .on how·e ver that
the onlooke·r need worry aJbout and
the whistles were a sure sirg n that
the Sophomores were on duty and
making p'r eparations for busting up
the banquet. Both dormitories became very lively and the beli sang
out loud and clear that there ·w as excitement on the Campus. Men rushed
hurried·l y from Koons Hall, hastily
slipping into clothing the while, and
made in the direction of Beebe's store.
Digni fied Seniors and Juniors, awk!Ward in assumed dignity were looking on and passing remarks as to the
efficiency of both sides. They were
agreed that the Fre·s hmen had made
a clever get-a-way and then began to
tell of years past.
The S01phomores seemed to have a
wonderlul laison system, for messages
were relayed with remarkaible rapidity from the east end of faculty row
to the men in front of the dormitory.
Two of the Sophomores were extremely ibusy with a Freshman named
Crofts, whom they had captured, but
who seemed to .be perfectly happy,
an'd wlio greatly vexed his captO'l's
1b y yemng out the names of certa·in
1922 men who had not wakened s ~ffi
ciently to know what was going on.
The center of Sophomore activity
was down on the Willimantic road
just above Beebe's where a large num1b er of Sophomores were grouped together discussing what was likely to
be the best procedure. Some of them
broke away from the main body and
went scurrying off towaTd the Hill.
Some of them seemed to be spread
along the roads rubout the Campus,
and it was possible to hear the names
of' their leaders spoken, time and time
again.
Suddenly the headlight of an automobile cominrg f.rom Willimantic drew
the attention of the Sophs and they
gathered around the machine with
the idea of capturing it. A cry went
up for Wood, who was up near Wheeler's house, that h is classmates had
gotten a car for him.
Then the situation took on a new
appearance and there was a hint that
the Freshmen were not going to hold
their banquet after all. The news was
received that the Freshmen were all
safe and sound in their beds, and ~h e
Sophomores began to look sheepish,
but were not certain as to the truth of
the statement. However they decided to go up to the dormitories and before they arrived at Koons Hall, they
were certain that the Freshmen had
only ibeen playing with them, and that
the very ones who were audacious
enough to attempt the hoax, wetre
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SIGMA ALPHA PI
Dallas W. Thomas was initiated
into the Fraternity Tuesday, February 16, 1920. Brothe·r Thomas is a
graduate of New Haven High, Cla ss
of 1918. Since graduation he has
been working in New Haven.
P. L. Sanford has gone into bu3iness for himself in Hadlyme, Conn.
"Rudy" Seymour is now superintendent of a large poultry farm in
Long Island.
"Bump" Burnham recently dropn"a
in from Holliste·r , California and WJ
sure were glad to see · ihim. It "Tb.S
the first time he had been back :5ince
Col·lege days.
"Schwenkie" writes from New Orleans that he is soon to move to Ca ' :fornia where he will be for some tin .
on his marke't ing work for the govtrnment.
rClarence E. Franklin, OUT draftsman, is working for the Merid~n
Press & Drop Co., Meriden, Conn.
George B. Alcott is just out of the
Hal'tford hospital where he has been
confined for soone weeks due to a serious operation.

CREAM SEPARATORS
are the cheapest
as well as the best
Tltis is an unans\1\-erable argument in favor of the purchase of a
De Laval Cream Separator.
Everyone wants the best, provided its cost is within his means.
Fortunately a De L·a val costs but little more than an infer'ior cream
separaltor and saves that difference every few weeks.
Moreover, an inferior separator wastes in time and !rubor, and in
quanti.ty and quality of product whrut a De Laval saves, and goes on
doing so every time it is used, twice a day every day in the year.
If you doubt this is so, try a new De Laval ·alongslide any old
machine you may he using or other make of separator you may have
thought of buying. Every De Laval agent will be glad to afford you
the oprportunity to do so.
Lav~l agent, simply
address the nearest De Laval main office, as below

If you don't know the nearest De

PHI MU DELTA

THE DE LAVAL SEPA·RATOR CO.

Last Sunday a get-togetlher party
was held in the Fraternity room. . A
special feature was a "sugaring off"
party put on by the Vermont boys.
Some ·g enuine Vermont maple syrup
was 01btained and Enos White, cook,
boiled it until it was ·o f the right consi,s tency. The elements joined together in making the party a success by
furnishing a fresh falrl of snow Saturday night. The "sugaring off" was
quite a novelty to some of us and was
enjoyed by all. Mr. and Mrs. Swart:t
were chaperons for the occasion.
Winthrop Ford i·s now employed as
·s hipping clerk at the Hartford Market.
William Garhardt is working in the
Cromwell Gardens Cromwell, Conn.

61 Beale Street
29 East Madison St.
165 Broadway
New York
Chicago
San Francisco
50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over.

honestly and truly back in the dormitories.
The crowd in front of the dorm
broke up and in a few minutes the
building was peaceful and every few
moments a light was snuffed out, indicating 1Jhat somebody had hit the
hay. Everything seemed quiet. Freshmen were nowhere in evidence and
most of the Sophomores, with the exception of their husky president and
a few of his most loyal henchmen,
who were out taking check on their
underclass charges, were not to be
seen.
The first banquet scare was over,
and those who were certain that the
Freshmen had staged a sure get-away
(many Sophs were rather afraid tney
had, too) lapsed into a state of unconsciousness troubled only by dreams
of fights and scrambles which might
be expected before April Fool's Day
arrives.

Aviation at University of Vermont
has progressed to the point whe J·~
they are thinking of putting an av!.ation section in the R. 0. T. C.

The Connecticut
Agricultural
College
~torrs,

Conn.

FOUR YEAR COURSE in Agriculture, designed to train
young men as· Scientific Farmers, Teachers, and Agricultural Experts. Entrance requirements, four-year
high school course. B. S. degree.
TWO-YEAR COURSE in the School of Agriculture, for those
who have not the preparation, time, funds, or inclination to take the four-year course. Open to those who
have completed the worlr of the common school.
FOUR YEAR COURSE in Mechanical Engineering. Four
years of high school workrequired for entri'nce. B. S.
degree.
FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Home Economics. Open to
young women who are high school graduates. B. S.
degree.
SHORT WINTER COURSES in Agriculture:
.Recent appropriations have provided additions to lands,
buildings and equipment valued at $950,000. Expenses
low. No tuition charge to residents of Connecticut.
Military instruction. A catalog will be sent upon request.

CHARLES LEWIS BEACH, President
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THE

CONNECTICUT CAMPUS

POSTPONED PROGRAM

. WILL BE GIVEN
STATE FORESTER
ADDRESSES lSSEMBlY Gilliland, Humorist, Scheduled

PICTURES OF

for March 18
OUTLINES WORK
IN CONNECTICUT
Tells of State Forests and State
Parks
On Wednesday, March 18, W. 0.
Filley, of New Haven, who is State
Forester, made an address to the College A's sembly in which he discussed
at some length the subject of State
Forests and State Parks.
He brought fordbly to the minds
of his hearers the need of the ~tate
ta'k ing over tracts of },a nd on .which
large •lumlber could be grown. He explained how, for various reasons, it
was impTactica·l for private own~rs
to hold timber until ~t become of maximum size. He '8/lso showed that the
scarcity and high prices of lumber
warranted the conservation and produdion of timber in the "C&st.
The inroads of the che stnut blight
according to Mr. Filley, eompletely
upset the whole forestry prog.·am as
begun in Connecticut, and a new one
haJ been started in its place, nsing
· chiefly conifers.
A 1f.ter enumerating a number of
tracts of woodland on which forestry
projects have been started. Mr. Filley
explained the difference between State
Forests and S'tate Parks and ~labor
at~d on the latter.
"State Forests," said he, "have a
two fold object; first to act as a demonstration forest and second, to produce large timber," He brought out
clearly the fac't that any advantages
such tracts might possess in the way
of 'Camping, !hunting, fishing and the
Hke, were incidental and secondary
to their use for the production of
timber. But in the matter of State
Pal'lks, the idea of recreation wa,s
made primary and any other considerations were incidental.
The as'Sem'bly was somewhat astounded to hear Mr. Filley say tha't
to date there were twenty-one State
Park site's in Connecticut.
Then he exp.l'a ined why these had
not been advettised. The rea,s on was
that most of these a·s ye't include only
the land and have not been dveloped.
One or two however are on the road
to development and wHl probatbly be
opened this coming summer. They
include mountain tops, river shores,
lake •s hore's , sea sho·r es and way side
parks, in fa~t some of the most beautiful points of scenic interest in Connecti~ut together wi'th naturai advantages in the way of camping, fishing, hunting, bathing, picnicing, etc.
Mr. Filtley explained in some detail
the plans which the park commissioner wishes to develop on the diff~rent
sites.
The attention with which the student body listened to Mr. Filley,
plainly showed its interest in this
subject, as of coming importance in
Connecticut.
Warren W. Richard has removed
to Clinton, Conn., where his parents
have bought a farm. Mr. Richards
visited on the Hiill a few weeks ago.

As this paper goes to press, Strickland Gilliland, humorist, is wending
his way to Storrs to give a program
in Hamley Armory on the evening of
Marcih 18.
The College Social Committee had
made arrangements with Mr. Gilliland
to give this entertainment during examination week and all were looking
fo:r:ward to it at that time. However
on account of the prev~lence of sickness at that time and 'the impossible
travelling, the date had to be postponed. Now that these difficultie's
no longer stand in the way, a new
date had been set and all are assured
of a hearty laugh.

STORR'S
SnOw Scenes
ARE NOW READY

Please call for yours

REV. AND MRS. DAWSON ENTERTAIN YOUNG PEOPLE

at the

Enjoyable Evening Spent at
the Parsonage
Tlhe Reverend Dawson and Mrs.
Dawson entertained the Christian
Endeavor Society last Sunday evening after· the regular meeting. Owing
to some trouble with the ele~tricity
that night the !house was lighted with
candles. T,h is gave a very cosy and
plea·s ing effect to the s•p acious rooms.
Numerous games and contests were
entered . into with much enthusiasm.
Not a little amusement was affordeld
lby a pushing contest entered into by
'the two handsomest men. The men
•were jud·g ed by a score card cleverly
•g otten up by a committee of young
ladies present. The prize was an
extra piece of cake and was won by
Oliver J. Lyman.
Another contest consisted of saying
the rhyme "Peter P.iper picked a
peck of pickled peppers," over five
times in succession without a mistake,
in the shortest time. Several remarkable records were made by some of the
fast talkers. Helen Blake won by
establishing a record of five seconds.
Mrs. Da:w-son served cake and coffee.

State College
Store
Administration Building
Dry

Goods and Groceries

Our Motto:
To give our customers the very
best goods and to make the
prices as low as is consistent
with good quality.
H.V.BEEBE
Storrs, Conn.

Storrs Garage
CHANGE MADE IN
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
There has been one change made recently in the basebaH schedule. Colby
was scheduled to play at Storrs on
May 15th but this game has been
cancelled and in place of Colby, a
game at Storrs on the same date with
Wentworth Institute has been arranged.
The basebaltl team is out working
hard every afternoon in the Armory
and there is plenty of good materiai
that had ought to turn out a winning
team. About fifty have reported fOT
practice and it is hoped iby all that
these men will stiek to it.
At a recent meeting with President
Beach he stated that a new grandstand ,will be ready for use by the
time the first game in baseball will
the played this spring. Work on this
will begin as soon as the weather permits.

Telephone 599-4
OUR'BUS
Leave• Willimantic Depot 10:06 a.m.,
and 6:80 p.m., every week day for
Connecticut Aericultural Colleae; 4
p.m. every week-day, except Saturday.
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES
AUTOS FOR HIRE-Day or Night.

STEAM CARPET CLEANING
and Rough Dry Family Waahiq, aa
well as our famous Shirt and Collar
Work, is sure to please. Price• riaht.

Maverick Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
828 Main St., Willimantic, CoDD.
Opposite Hooker HouM

H. H. Remington &Co.
Clothiers and
Outfitters
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
There are two reasons why two
out of three men come to us for
their hats. One is that we have
the best choice of Stetsons in
Willimantic. The other reason
is our ability to please you.

$6.00-$7.50-$8.50

The Church-Reed Co.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

ISSUE(S) MISNUMBERED
NO(S).

2 1.,

SHOULD BE
NO(S).

2,3

